In this issue, we are publishing articles that reflect traditional quality assurance philosophy and methods, often directed at clinical affairs. And we are beginning to offer papers that follow the total quality management direction, aiming to create continuous improvement of the quality of the whole organization. A five-point review of the relatedness of these two streams of quality work is useful at this point in our development.
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First, from a technical perspective, traditional quality assurance has often meant clinical quality assurance. The targets and the methods employed involved the clinical operations-medical team processes and procedures and expected and unexpected clinical results. Whole organization quality improvement also targets administrative operations from human resources to information systems to billing and reimbursement practices. Quality review is moving beyond the focus on one part of the health care organization.
Second, the part versus whole orientation implies a change in the way quality assurance is structured. Clinical quality assurance is the purview of clinicians most often represented by a quality assurance committee and experienced clinical staff. Whole organization quality improvement requires a structure with broader representation-including administrative and support services personnel. A quality council is often created with diverse representatives including physicians, nurses, ancilliary staff, administrators, and consumers. The expanded group alters the structure to account for the additional targets.
Third, the psychology of continuous quality improvement reflects a different starting point. While traditional quality assurance involved a search for, and action focused on, weaknesses (policing, blame-fixing, problem correction), continuous quality improvement begins with the assumption that no matter how good the clinical or administrative operations now are, they can always be better. The psychology rejects adequate and good in favor of continuous improvement now and forever.
Fourth, management is involved in whole organization quality improvement because all aspects of the organization are targets for improvement. Traditional quality assurance was directed at improving the clinical operations-managers could observe but they were not leaders nor were their activities the subjects of the work. When the whole organization is involved, managers must co-lead and respond to the process, making improvements in administrative processes as well as clinical affairs.
Last, the culture of the health care organization has begun to change in response to continuous quality improvement. Quality improvement occurs as we reject the idea that &dquo;good enough&dquo; is acceptable. Under traditional quality assurance, we attacked only the weak points, implying that strong areas would not receive attention and that administrative and system design levels of quality were only of marginal contribution to clinical performance. Now we see a need for both clinical and administrative redesign. By valuing continuous improvement we bring into the culture of our organizations the philosophies of the professions-a never-ending search for more knowledge and greater skill in practice.
The future will see us seeking integrated models that build on the base of quality assurance but with recognition that clinical quality management is necessary but not sufficient. We need models that enable us to move the whole organization to ever-higher levels of performance. The articles in this issue and the upcoming special issue on total quality improvement offer further linkages between quality assurance and the newer orientation toward whole organization development. James T. Ziegenfuss, Jr., Ph.D.
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